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Negligence infests SGA budget hearings
Funds allocated despite lack of attendance from senators
By Gregory Vandenberg
as budget director and act as a tors but those present in a preNEws EDITOR
senator.
dicament.
Student apathy continues to
"There's no excuse for what
"I know for a fact none of us
ring in the ears of student gov- happened," said vice president wanted to do it," said Haag. "It
ernment (SGA) officials, but this Shelly Haag. "It drives me nuts. was good for the organizations
time they have no one to blame We have rules for a reason and because we were much more lebut themselves.
nient than in past years and we
Budget h e a r i n g s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • didn't ask too many
scheduled for last
questions."
weekend hit a snag
hope people get furious over '
SGA has comwhen only seven senathis. I hope they call me so I can . plained or student
tors showed up for the
apathy throughout
allocation of approxi·
say t 'If youJre this
the 1ast year.
mately $ 245 ,000 in concerned, then Why aren'tyOU 8
Voting numstudent funds .
bers for the recent
II
Sena"or."
" What we do and
presidential election
what we say are two
Shelly Haag, SGA vice president dwindled to 4 percent
of the student body.
different things," said
Vicki Anderson, SG
Haag hopes the rebudget director. "We
cent events of this
expect student organizations to be the senators can't even bother to past weekend act as a wake-up
there and when they're not they show up."
call to students.
hear about it."
"I hope people get furious
Numerous student organizaAccording to SGA rules, eight tions went in front of the senate over this," said Haag. "I hope
senators are needed to have a in hopes ofreceiving student seg- they call me so I can say, 'If
quorum.
regated fees for the operation of you're this concerned, then why
aren't you a senator.' You have
Because only seven senators their organizations.
came to the meeting, Anderson
Despite the high turnout of the power to correct it."
was forced to give up here title organizations, the Jack of senaSEE SGA BUDGET PAGE 2
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Empty chairs have been common at student government
functions as of late. (Photo by Kris Wagner)

Residents feel aftershock of Weyauwega explosion

Citizens of Weyauwega gathered Wednesday in Waupaca to find out the latest developments of the disaster
that forced them to evacuate their homes. (Photo by Kris Wagner)

By Andrew Glawe and Stephanie Brotski
ADVERTISING MANAGER
COPY EDITOR
Cleanup began in Weyauwega last Sunday but efforts were halted Tuesday when workers discovered
another propane leak.
Tuesday at 11 :30 am, a member of the cleanup
crew heard a strange noise.
"They heard a hiss and saw some liquid come out,"
said Terry Corson of Wisconsin Central, Ltd. "An air
horn signaled the evacuation and the workers ran for
their cars that were lined up on the highway and got
out of there,"
Two workers were sent in with flares and after the
eighth flare, the propane was ignited and the leak ~as
found. Cleanup resumed after the propane was sealed .
Over 1,700 residents of the small Central Wisconsin town were forced from their homes on Monday,
March 4 when a freight car carrying propane jumped
the track and exploded. The reason for the derailment is not known at this time, but is thought to have
been caused by a broken rail.
"We appreciate all the ideas of the officials and
how they're trying to Jet all of the residents know
what's going on," said Scott and Donna Allenstein,
residents and business owners of Weyauwega.
Officials have warned the public that only residents of Weyauwega will be allowed in during the
reentry period.
Residents are expected to return to their homes
March 25.
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hat are you going to do over spring break?

Boat

Monday, March 11, 1996
•A worker at the information desk reports a student informed
her of a pheasant that is caught in a fence by Lot R. She was
advised to contact the Humane Society. Officer was also informed
and responded. Pheasant got out of fence.

Joung Ho Youn, Freshman
Undecided Major

Debbie Bakke, Junior
Sociology Major

Raun Norby, Sophomore
Musical Theatre Major

Matthew Nafranowicz, Junior
Biology Major

"Study,
laundry,
vacuum, chew
nails, dye my
hair and brush
my teeth before
I sleep!"

"Work, visit my
parents, clean
grandma's
house, get
drunk in Eau
Claire and
sleep."

"I'm staying here
so I can
rehearse for
'Hamlet' and
'Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern
are Dead."'

"I'm going to
the
Canyonlands in
Utah to bike
and hike."

Voting results disappoint senators
Jessica Hussin and Shelly
Haag won the Student Government Association (SGA) president and vice president spots with
a total of 26 I votes last week.
Hussin and Haag were the
only two candidates on the ballot.
As current and future vice
president Haag points out, their
first objective next year will be

to fix up the problems within
SGA.
"The first thing we want to do
is stop all the foolishness that's
been going on in SGA this year,"
said Haag.
Write-in hopefuls Mike and
Troy Carlson finished second in
the voting with 86.
"Overall, the campaign didn't
run as smoothly as last year, so it

was a disappointment," said
Mike who ran a write-in candidacy with Joe Trawitzki a year
ago. "However, student government is in very capable hands."
SGA senator positions were
also announ~ed.
In the College of Letters and
Science, Aaron Weier, Sarah
Hough,
Bruce
Poquette,
SEE ELECTION PAGE 3
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THE SPRING SALE
IS ALMOST OVER!

15% OFF ALL
T-SHIRTS, HATS,
AND BOXERS!
ONLY AT THE
UNIVERSITY
STORE!
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Saturday, March 11, 1996
•Vehicle accident reported. Vehicle rear ended a parked squad
car. Driver sustained minor head injury. Ambulance and Stevens
Point Police Department (SPPD) called. Driver refused medical
treatment.
•CA in Pray-Sims Hall reported suspicion of a cat in room
303. They knocked and no one answered. She decided to keep an
eye on the cat and confront the resident about removal.
•Four individuals were arrested for possession of marijuana
and paraphernalia in Pray-Sims Hall. Three of the four were
also cited for underage drinking.
Friday, March 8, 1996
•Report of theft of jackets, a wallet and keys from the weight
room area. Suspect was found and turned over to SPPD.

I

Thursday, March 7,1996
•Suspicious vehicle driving through central complex. Grey
Ni~san registered to Marcus Bovre of Stoughton (No student listing.) Cases in back of truck appeared to be those of musical instruments.
•SPPD called to report four individuals walking near Fourth
and Isadore Streets with a barricade. No one was seen with a
barricade in the area although individuals were seen and followed
through Lot Q. They ran to The Village when they observed
Student Security Patrol behind them.

IN THE NEWS
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Campus newspaper caught in the Web
By Gregory Vandenberg

dent organizations and then pick
The Pointer.
During its I 00th year of pubIf you would like to go directly
lication, The Pointer will now be to this week's issue, the address
available worldwide thanks to a is http://www .uwsp.edu:80/
three-member Internet team that stuorg/pointer/cvrpg.htm.
put the campus paper on-line
Numerous papers throughout
Tuesday afternoon.
the nation have gone on-line and
Internet coordinators Andrew many people feel journalists will
Glawe, Eric Simons and Gregory work exclusively on the Net
Vandenberg have been construct- . someday.
ing The Pointer On-line since the
To prepare students for the
beginning of the semester.
future, The Pointer On-line will
Students can now access the give staff members an opportupaper through the campus net- nity to gain experience in web
work.
page construction and mainteSimply go to Oriel and run nance along with the layout and
Netscape. Once you arrive at the design of an electronic newspalJWSP home page, click on stu- per.
NEWS EDITOR

E}ectiOD

2
Catherine Kozlowicz, Michael
Zaves, Dawn Fischer, and Greg
Mokentin were all voted into the
senate.
Mike Kurer, Jenny Baeseman,
Toni Jo Daddato, and Ruth Ann
Weishan earned spots for the College of Natural Resources.
Jessica Boerner and Rick
Morehouse are the lone senators
for the College of Professional
Studies and the College of Fine
Arts and Communications, respectively.

The idea for an electronic
campus newspaper arose when
computer technician Eric Simons
needed a class project for Dr.
Roger Bullis' summer Internet
course.
"It allows for alumni to receive The Pointer all over the
world," said Glawe. "Ifwe mail
them the paper it can take up to a
week to get there and then it's
already out of date."
Going on-line will also allow
other campuses around the world
to view and comment on the paper.
Staff members hope interaction with other campuses will
help to improve the quality of the
paper.

...

~

IlInternet coordinators Andrew Glawe, Gregory Vandenberg
(left) and Eric Simons (not pictured) will be working together
to construct an electronic campus newspaper.
(Photo by Kris Wagner)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Because
all-nighters
arerit always
spent in
the librarY.

SGA budget

,-

1
There are currently 14 senators in SGA, leaving 16 seats
open this semester.
"We make it extremely easy
for students to get involved," said
Haag. " We do handle thousands
of dollars for students."
In years past, SGA has had
problems filling vacancies in the
senate during the second semester. "We lose a lot of senators to
graduation and because of schedule changes," said Haag.
Anderson doesn't know why
there was a lack of attendance at
the hearings, but she knows all
the senators knew about it.
"I personally set the date back
in August," said Anderson. "I
had two or three come to me and
say they wouldn't be there. One
senator thought it was at I 0:00
a.m. and not 9:00. It seems like
we always have trouble with
people showing up late."
Haag shared Anderson's bewilderment in the senators' apathy. "One reason is the irresponsibility of the senators we have
now," said Haag. "I've been on
SGA for four semesters and I've
never seen a whole body there."
The situation .was resolved
once Anderson was named an
acting .senator, and the budget
hearings continued throughout
the weekend. "Technically there
,,weren't enough (senators) there,"
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

said Anderson. "But there wasn't
anything we could do."
Haag· urges the student body
. to get involved. Anyone interested in being a senator should
call the SGA office at 346-4036,
according to Haag.

It's everywhere®
you want to be.
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In the March 7, 1996 issue of
The Pointer I was disappointed,
disgusted, and frustrated to see an
article written about my head
hockey coach, Joe Bladarotta, on
the opinion page.
Joshua, here's one hockey
player who would have loved to
answer your questions.
Fact: Joe Baldarotta has been
a champion at every level he has
coached at.
* In 1983 he Jed Madison
West to their first and only state
title in school history.
* He was an assistant coach
on three National championship
teams at Stevens Point, and as the
head coach, has taken second
place and also won a National
championship.
Fact: Joe Baldarotta recruited
the teams that won three straight
National championships.
Fact: Joe Baldarotta in 1993
A Division JII
ey Coaches Assoa J Coach of the

y
Fact: Joe Baldarotta was the
NCAA Coach of the Year in 1992
and 1993 .
summer Joe
the assistant
coach to Don Lucia ( Head coach
at Colorado College ) at the
Olympic Festival.
Fact: This is the first time in
eight years that the UWSP

hockey team has not made it to skates, play our hearts out for
the NCAA tournament. Some this game and school that we love
other teams hang banners if they so dearly, and be led and inspired
just make it to the NCAA tour- by Coach Joe Baldarotta. And
nament, and others are still this player does, in spades.
searching for their first appearWILNICHOL
ance.
Fact: Joe Baldarotta has won Sophomore Defenseman
three league championships and
four league playoff champion- And these players do, in spades:
ships.
Fact: This past season UWSP Norm Campbell, Kevin Fricke,
hockey sold the most season tick- Pat Bogen , Ryan Aikia,.Willy
Frericks, Bobby Gorman, Kevin
ets in school history.
If these facts don 't speak loud Plager, Tyler Johnston, Casey
enough, here is something for you Howard, Shawn Reid , Ben
and whoever shares your views Gorewich, David Fletcher, Matt
to consider. Views such as, "who Carey, Eric Brown, Joe Yancik,
cares who the coach is as long as MikeZambon,Chad
the barn is packed and the fans Franckowiak, Jason Zurawik,
are happy."
Dutch Barrett, Nate Deringer,
The players do. It is you the Clint Moeglien and Andy
fan who chooses to attend the Faulkner.
games, not us ; and if you and the
Recycle ...
"fans" that you represent only
it's a nice thing
come to the games if the team is
todo.
winning, then what does that tell
you about your school spirit?
The true fans "pack the barn"
during the good times and the
bad.
Also, remember, we're the
players; the ones who train evSTAFF
eryday, who play the games, who
play for the coach, and play for
E DI TOR IN CHIEF
UWSP.
St
ephanie S pran ge rs
Let me make one final point.
We, the players, are not only more
N EWS EDI T OR
knowledgeable about the game,
Grego ry Vand enb erg
but are in the best position to decide if we want to lace up our

Pointer

The President speaks on last week's elections
Fellow Pointers:
Thanks to those of you who
participated in the SGA elections
this year.
Although voter turnout was
relatively low this year, it should
be noted that many of the candidates did not campaign to the
degree that Shelly Haag and I did
last year. I have faith in Jess1c1
Hussin and Shelly in that they
will do a great job representing
students at UWSP.
I wa.s in Madison last week
for the Board of Regents meeting and the Student Representatives Meeting with the UW- Sys-

tern. One of the exciting topic
we discussed was the use of the
Internet to help new and continuing students within the UW-Systern .
Plans allow for an automated
system to see which credits would
transfer, between specific UW
universities. This will be very
. , useful for students planning to
~ transfer.
Also discussed was the current pilot program for applying
to the UW- System electronically,
also through the Internet. This
program will allow for some cost
savings through out the system .

Mondaytliru Wednesday- 2 cheeseburgers $1.00
Thursday- Chicken Fillet $1.59
Friday- Fisherman·s Fillet $1.29™
Saturday- Big Double Cheeseburger .99cp
Sunday- Roast Beel .99q
1617 Division St. (across from campus)
Offer not good with any other offers. Customer must pay sales tax due.
Offer,aood during regular lunch/dinner hours for a limited time at
.... ~
participating Hardee's restaurants.

The system will be in place this
fall at the earliest.
Much ofmy spring break will
be spent reviewing applications
for the Chancellor Search and
Screen Committee. This meeting
will be held in closed session because the committee will be re-

viewing confidential applications. After the first cut,
additional cuts will be made until the committee has at least five
names to forward to UW- System
President Katharine Lyall.
Finally, have you noticed that
fewer students from your old high
SEE PRESIDENT PAGE 14
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Wilke recognized by Board of Regents
An international leader in the
field of environmental education
was designated Friday as a Distinguished Professor in the College ofNatural Resources (CNR)
at the UWSP.
Richard Wilke was appointed
by the UW- System Board of Regents at its March meeting in
Madison.
A CNR faculty member and
administrator for more than 20
years, Wilke becomes part of a
statewide program involving 20
faculty members with expertise
that is relevant to business and
industry in Wisconsin.
He has been recognized by
the Environmental Protection
Agency, the U.S. Fish and Wild-·
life Service, the Soil Conserva-

tion Society, Izaak Walton
League, Department of Public
Instruction, and many other
groups.
Perhaps the most significant
recognition he has received is the
Jeske Award, the highest citation
given by the North American
Association for Environmental
Education for lifetime contributions.
The association chose Wilke
as its representative at the 1992
United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development
in Rio de Janeiro, .Brazil, and he
was a featured speaker at the
"From Rio to the Statehouse"
National Governor's Conference
on Sustainable Development.

Interim Chancellor Howard
Thoyre call~ Wilke "an indefatigable professional with an impressive range of activities."
In promoting Wilke for the
professorship, former U.S. Senator Gaylord Nelson, now a counselor of The Wilderness Society,
said, "Whenever I am asked who
should be contacted to learn about
developing effective environmental education programs, I refer
people to Rick. He has done more
to bring quality environmental
education to students and teachers than any other individual."
A native of Manitowoc, Wilke
is an alumnus with two degrees
from UWSP and a doctorate from
Southern Illinois University.

April at Schmeeckle
Several public programs will be presented this spring at the
Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor Center, located on North Point Drive
near the Michigan Avenue intersection.
The presentations by environmental education and interpretation students at UWSP will include:
Friday, April 12, 7 p.m., "Are you tired of the same old story?"
tales about the natural world;
Saturday, April 13, 1 p.m., "Help your homeless neighbors:
build a bat house," bat information and house construction, $5 per
bat house, reservations required;
Sunday, April 14, 1 p.m., "Fire before matches," fire making
with a bow and drill;
Sunday, April 21, 11 a.m., "New age camping," information
on techniques, equipment, ethics, including not leaving a trace as
one travels.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Professional Success Through Clinical Excellence
For 53 years, Northwestern College of Chiropractic has been preparing doctors
of chiropractic. We have more than 3,000 graduates across the globe who are
successful, productive clinical practitioners.
Northwestern College of Chiropractic will provide you:
• A well-rounded, rigorous education integrating the basic and clinical
sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics and practice management
• Clinical education through every step of the curriculum, beginning with
hands-on chiropractic technique classes in the first trimester
• Limited enrollment, small classes (11 :1 student to faculty ratio), individual
attention from faculty, and easy access to educational resources
• Clinical internships within 35 Minnesota community clinics and five College
public clinics
• A research center known internationally as a leader in clinically-controlled
research trials, which is dedicated to advancing the knowledge of chiropractic
• Extensive financial aid resources
• Final term, full-time private practice internships in clinics around the world

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

•

•

2501 West 84th Street
Bloomington, MN 55431
1-800-888-4777

For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Northwestern
Admissions counselor at 1-800-888-4777. You'll discover the exceptional
difference an education at Northwestern can make in your life.
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These people apparently have no idea that they are being
watched ... by you. They're being watched by you!! (Photo by
Brad Riggs)
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Walleye fishing regulations may change
-----.
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By Scott Van Natta
OUTDOORS EDITOR

About this time of year, when weather fronts clash and winter
begins its slow shift into spring, very peculiar things have a tendency to happen.
In fact, not so long ago, but further back than anyone can remember, transpired an event so strange, so out of the ordinary,
that it simply became known as the Legend of Schmeeckle Hollow.
There was, at that time in university history, a young professor
by the name of lctinus Cranach, who was quite a lanky fellow and
safe to say, not from around here.
After a hard day of teaching, he was known to head off to the
local pub and there, spend the rest of the night (or at least until 2
a.m.) telling local children -- for there was no drinking age -- wild
stories of enchanted lands, of ghosts and goblins, of haunted houses,
but more particularity of the headless woodsman.
As local legend had it, the woodsman was known to patrol the
woods at night, riding a remarkably large deer, said to be a twentypointer buck.
The night in question was an extremely dark night, as dark
nights usually are. Young lctinus ventured from the pub, or staggered as locals would have it known, for it was a Thursday night.
His home lay beyond the great woods, through which he had to
pass. At the time, Schmeeckle Reserve covered a great deal more
land than it does now.
Ictinus shuffled along the dirt path, snapping his head from
side to side with every little sound. The stories of the evening bore
heavy on his mind and soon, every other tree took the form of a
goblin or some kind of evil spirit.
He had just passed the half way point of his journey when he
came upon a small field off to his right. As he looked, his eyes
seemed to focus on something in the middle, a very large, dark
shape.
He quickened his pace a bit and the dark shape began to move
his way. It soon reached the trail behind him and matched his
pace. lctinus now began to run, hearing the hoof beats of the beast
behind him as it gained.
Running down a small hill, he threw a glance over his shoulder and was able to see as the rider crested the hill, that he was
headless! And even more distressing was the fact that the rider's
own head was being carried beneath one of his arms!
lctinus, now completely terrified, ran with all his might. He
knew there was a small stream just ahead over which ran a narrow
bridge that had space underneath where he could possibly hide.
"If I can just reach that bridge," thought lctinus, "I'll be safe."
No sooner had he thought this than he could hear the animal galloping close behind him. Running with the last of his energy, he
finally saw the bridge and turned back to look at his pursuer.
However, he was horrified to see that the rider was raising his
arm as ifto throw. lctinus suddenly stumbled, but the woodsman
threw with deadly accuracy. His head struck Ictinus's own head
with a crushing blow. The woodsman then vanished into the darkness.
The fact that lctinus didn't show up for school the next day was
no surprise, but come Monday and no lctinus, a search party was
formed. A set of tracks were soon discovered, evidently created at
high speeds and only the hat of the young Tctinus was found near
the river bank.
To this day, no one is sure what became of the school teacher.
Some believe he went east to teach at Harvard and some think the
headless woodsman carried him off.
Now, if you still wonder why Campus Security doesn't want
anyone in Schmeeckle after dark, this may be the reason. They're
just trying to save your life.

The most restrictive category
size being proposed is an 18-inch
minimum length limit with a
daily bag limit of three fish.
It is being proposed for only
28 of the 270 waters that would
be subject to category regulations.
Many of the lakes affected are
located in southern Wisconsin
and have walleye populations
that are totally dependent on
stocking.
Lake Mendota near Madison
in southern Wisconsin offers an
example of how this approach
can improve fishing, said Mike
Vogelsang, DNR fisheries biologist for Madison area lakes.
Prior to 1991, intensive stocking of Lake Mendota did not
greatly improve the density of
walleye because heavy fishing
pressure removed up to 70 percent of the stocked fish annually,
said Vogelsang.

About 270 Wisconsin lakes
and rivers would be subject to
special walleye regulations that
would allow anglers to keep only
ceratin size fish, under changes
to fishing regulations that are
being proposed as part of a major revision of the state's walleye
management plan.
The proposed changes will be
voted on by the public on April 8
at the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Spring Fish and
Wildlife Hearings and Annual
Conservation Congress County
Meetings that are held in every
county of the state.
The proposed rule cranges
would establish a category system
that would match the regulations
to the type of walleye population
found in the water body, explains
Tim Simonson, a regulations specialist with the DNR Bureau of
Fisheries Management.

Beginning in 1991 , the state
set an 18-inch length limit with
a daily bag limit of three fish for
walleye.
Studies show that Lake
Mendota now has more large
walleyes available to anglers than
it had before the new regulations.
While harvest rates on lakes
like Mendota will probably never
equal those on lakes with better
natural walleye fisheries , harvest
rates did increase on Lake
Mendota under the 18-inch minimum length limit.
"Today, it's worthwhile to fish
Mendota for walleye. We
wouldn't have said that five years
ago," said Simonson. "Your
chances of taking home a meal
are better than they were prior to
the 18-inch length limit, and
you'll catch a lot more fish in the
process."

"Our geese are home again! It is at this moment
of each year that I wish I were a muskrat, eyedeep in the marsh."
--- Aldo Leopold
ave our own
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Licenses to
•
expire
soon
Anglers and hunters should
note that most Wisconsin sporting licenses expire on March 31 .
The Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) adopted a uniform expiration date for most licenses to make it easier for sports
people who purchase multiple licenses.
DNR licenses are available
from county clerks, from many
sporting goods outlets, and from
district, area and certain other
DNR offices. Fishing, sports and
Conservation Patron licenses for
the upcoming year will go on sale
in mid March; hunting and archery licenses will be available
later this spring.
"Outdoor enthusiasts who
participate in a variety of sporting activities may want to consider purchasing a Conservation
Patron License," said Ruth Ann
Raftery, DNR license sales supervisor.
"If purchased individually, all
of these licenses and permits
would cost more than $200. The
Conservation Patron License
costs $100, so it is quite a bargain," said Raftery.
The Conservation Patron License includes annual resident
hunting, trapping and fishing licenses, state stamps, several application fees, park admission
sticker and bike trail pass, and an
annual subscription to Wisconsin
Natural Resources, an awardwinning, bimonthly color magazine produced by the DNR.

"Serving The
St. Point Area
Since 1974"

WHAT'S HAPPENING:

-Catch All Tournament Action-Pitcher Specials-Free Pool From 2-5-

616 Division St.~~
NEEDMONEYP
LOOKING FOR A SUMMER

JOBP
CHECK THIS OUT!

~
C¢UYtlj IO'C&

tTO<w

Waitstaff
Delivery Drivers
Cooks
Hosts/Hostesses
Dishwashers
Dining Room Assistants

Bartenders
Door Security
Tub & '"Tooter·· Girls

Ccocktail Lounge
Bartenders

Clerks
Deli
Bakery

OVER 150 POSITIONS AVARABLE!
BOOSING AVMLAILII IOR SOK! POSfflONS.

May Through Labor Day

The Smarter You Work, The More Money You Makel
14J, Wisconsin Dells Parkway
Wisconsin ~lls, WI 53965

Telephone • 608-254--6810, ask for Lori Zubeci<
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Student choreographer Eagle Walkers set to take a hike
receives recognition
By Kate Roberts

The first year the Eagle Walk
was held, the money went to the
Eagle Valley Nature Preserve
which is near Glen Haven.
This is a 1400-acre natural
area along the Mississippi River
that is used in the winter by bald
eagles and other raptors as a
roosting location.

"Most people start because of
the cause, initially but then they
go for the self-challenge of the exWhile many ofus are looking forward to a weeks worth
perience," said Yanacheck, who
of rest and relaxation over
herself has participated in the
spring break, 21 UWSP stuwalk for the past four years.
dents will be taking a hike, a
Although the name of the
200-mile hike, that is.
event may lead one to believe
"Fifteen years ago a group
that the participants are taking
of students depart in a nice leicided they wanted - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • surely walk. Acto go somewhere "It's such a feeling of accomplishment. cording
to
FEATURES EDITOR

for spring break
and that is how
the eagle walk

UWSP students, Cory Krebsbach and Jessica Lanius, perform the dance selection that will be featured at a national
festival. (Submitted photo)
A dance piece choreographed
by a student at UWSP has been
chosen for national performance
at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., and its creator has
been nominated as the top student
choreographer in the nation.
"16 Women While You
Watched," by Jessica Lanius, a
senior theatre major and dance
minor, was among the top four
works selected by adjudicators .
In addition, she was nominated for Dance Magazine's student choreography award at the
regional American College
Dance Festival at Western Michigan University last week.
She and Cory Krebsbach will
perform the duet at the Kennedy
Center during the national festival on May 20-22.
This is the second consecutive
time a piece by a UWSP student
has been chosen at the biennial
regional competition to progress
to the national level.

Words such as fantastic, mature, provocative and well researched were used by dance professionals from throughout the
country to describe the work. One
of the judges spoke of "being on
the edge of my seat." Another
said the work left her with chills.
Lanius said she was overwhelmed when the reviews
turned out to be so superlative.
The theme of "16 Women
While You Watched" is about domestic violence. Based on national statistics, during the sixminute performing time, 16
women in this country are
abused.
Set to "Love Me Tender," a
ballad arranged by John
Strassburg, the work explores the
various facets of abuse including
the love and the desire for control that are often juxtaposed in
dysfunctional relationships.
Upon graduation, she plans to
pursue a career in New York City.

The Eagle Walk is something that
everyone Should try."
Andrea Yanacheck, event coordinator

started," said Andrea Yanacheck,
coordinator of this year's event.
The goal of the group is to
promote environmental awareness while at the same time,
raising money for land preservation and endangered species
preservation.
The Eagle Walkers will
start their trek this Friday at 8
a.m. They will travel the same
route as they have in the past
14 years and will stop at the
following towns: Wisconsin
Rapids, Monroe Center, New
Lisbon, Hillsboro, Richland
Center, Blue River, Woodman
and Bloomington.
Yanacheck said that they
expect to arrive at their final
destination, the Eagle Valley
Nature Preserve, on March 23.
The only requirements that
the walkers have to fulfill are
to take part in two practice
walks and to raise $200.
Yanacheck said that most
participants raise more than
that by going door-to-door for
donations .

Mini-course offers relaxation techniques
Instructor to teach massage and aroma therapy
By Brittany Safranek

dents find some ways to relieve program offers stress relief. Feelstress in their everyday lives.
ing good has a lot to do with
The program will be held on stress. If you are not feeling good
Students are faced with stress March 26 and April 2 at 7 p.m. there is no way you can be stress
everyday in college. Whether it's in the University Center (U.C.). free. This class is also a good
tests, extracurricular activities or Red Room. The cost of the course way to get closer to your signifipersonal problems, a student will be $1 with a UWSP ID and cant other," said Woodward.
must find ways to release the ten- $1.50 without.
Deb Adams of the Wellness
sion these stress builders cause to
"It's a lot of fun and it's Spa in Stevens Point will be
maintain their health and happi- cheap," said Matt Woodward, teaching massage techniques and
ness.
who is the coordinator of the pro- relaxation through the power of
Centertainment Productions gram.
smell.
is offering a massage-aroma
"College students are the most
She has been a licensed mastherapy mini-course to help stu- stressed out class of people. This sage and stress reduction therapist for about six years.
"I think it's good to know
about this because it's safe
touch," said Adams. "This is an
approach for college students to
experience touch in a non-sexual
way."
Students will learn basic
..
Breatast :
seated chair massages that take
Lunch
·:
about 10-15 minutes.
They will be taught how to
1059 Main Street
Guy & Maria Janssen
Stevens Point, WI 54481
give the massage and then they
Proprieters
715-341-11'33
will perfonn them on their partDowntown Stevens Point
ner. Adams will also talk about
aroma therapy and the use of sensual oils.
TvrEsETTER
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In a Smoke-Free Environment
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The preserve is now owned by
the Kohler Co., so the money the
Eagle Walkers raise now goes
elsewhere.
Last year the participants
raised more than $4,000 in
pledges for the Nature Conservatory which goes to projects that
help to preserve critical ecological systems.
The state of Wisconsin also
gave them a grant that matched
the amount the walkers raised.
Yanacheck said that the state wi 11
do the same this year.
Participants get involved in
the UWSP Eagle Walk for a number of reasons.

. . .

SEE STRESS PAGE

.
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involved in the
Eagle Walk, both
mental
and
physical," Yanacheck said.
Throughout the entire walk
the students carry backpacks that
contain everything they need for
the nine-day trip.
They have their sleeping supplies, rain gear and one change
of clothes in their packs.
Yanacheck said the length of
the trip causes most problems
with peoples feet, because most
walkers are not accustomed to
traveling by foot days on end.
The residents of the small
towns that the Eagle Walkers
pass through give them not only

Su:
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The Write Stuff
By Kate Roberts
FEATURES EDIT~

Everyone's a critic. If there is one thing that ( have learned
as a staff member of The f'.ointer, that would be it. When judging someone else's writing it is very much in the eye of the
beholder.
Over the semester, I have learned that people either love
my column or they hate it. It is basically a retlection pack on
events that have occurred throughout my life. Anything that
has happened to me is probably documented in a notebook
somewhere in my room. If 1 don't write it down it is almost
like it didn't even happen.
Writing is the one thing that people have told me that.I am
good at I used to watch the Miss Wisconsin pageant Qfl,television, because my goal was to be a contestant one day•.• I would
wonder what I could do for the talent portion of the competition. Since writing is a *'talent" that does not come off as
being too interesting on television, I would have to fall back
on my baton twir1ing skilJs,
Even thought communicate best through the written word,
I still have a love-hate relationship with writing. When l am
right in the middle of the writing process, it seems to be neverending. But then when you see your words in print or in a
tenn paper with an a "A"on it, it makes it all worth it.
When writing a column like this I feel that I am baring my
soul, my thoughts, my thinking process to a bunch of people J
do not know. Once you put your words down on paper, whether
with pen or with a laser jet printer, those thoughts are no tonger
just yours, they belong to everyone. This leaves you wide open
for criticism. At first I had trouble taking criticism, but after
being on The Pointer staff for a year I have become a bit desensitii.ed. Now, if someone writes a critique of something in
my section or disagrees with my point of view on something,
it almost makes me happy. If someone took the time to criticize my words, it means that 1 got someone else to think about
something that I was thinking about. Quite a power trip.
Besides, I am never wrong. I always do things the write

way.
"

Yanacheck, this
is not so.
"There is pain

14
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. 90FM'S PICKS

Feature Presentation
Adam DeSombre, Disc Jockey

OFTH.EWEEK

Sometimeiiit is not fair, there can be a wave of albums that
~ surface in a given week, and I can't decide whi~l1 ones to
do. Here are two of the best from this week:
By Wayne Semmerling
Steve.Earle
<JOFM ScrM10NMA~QJ,R

/

,
!

Feel II/fight

f

fghan Whigs
!J)lack

l<lwt

Simply an amazing band that
:combines two styles of music unlike any other,· A full rock 'n'
·roll sound combined with soul.
A perfect example of this is when
they covered Barry White's
r can 't Clc:t enough ,,/Your love
Babe" on the 8<:4Uliful Girl:,

Soimdtrack
They signed onto Elektra
records with a contract that gives
them tights to do a soundtrack to
1
a movie some time, and this
wou Id be a perfect soundtrack. It
centers around a crime scene, and
stand out tracks include "Double
Day," "Blame,Btc. ·• and the lead
single, "Honky's Ladder."
Awesome, highly recom~
mended.

He i$ finally baci<, and stron-

ger than ever.. He~s added tracks ·
to two recent all)ums, Not Fad«
Away, A Trihutelo Buqdy Holly '
and the Dead Man Walkfo~
Soundtrack. You may remember
him most for "Copperhead
Road'. but he has moved on musicallyt and most hnpprtantly'
emotionally after kicking a serious heroin habit.
A quality album with a roots
rock backbone, influenced by
some country. Don't be fright~
ened by that "country'' term, because this excellent singer/
songwriter truly does "feel
alright".
Another one that deserves
your attention. What a week1
Another highly recommended
album.

Centertainment 'strikes
a chord' in Music City
Centertainment Productions,
a programming department of the
University Centers at UWSP, flew
south on February 23 to flap its
wings with student activities
leaders nationwide.
Over 2000 delegates flocked
to the National Association for
Campus Activities (NACA) national convention, entitled Striking a Chord, at the famous
Opryland Hotel in music city,
USA.
This year, five Centertainment employees represented
UWSP at the convention: Lesley
Benkoski as a stage crew member, and Kevin Boulier, Brooke
Dilling, Amy Kettner and Jeff
Pertzborn as con Ference delegates.
"A lot of people think it's just
an extra vacation when we head
for nationals," said Pertzborn, a
two-time conference delegate.
"In reality though, it's a lot of
hard work."
The four-day conference
melds students, industry professionals and entertainers with educational sessions, round table discussions and cooperative buying
and wraps it into a 16-hour per
day schedule.
NACA nationals also provided Centertainment with an opportunity to evaluate national industry trends and share challenges and successes with other
campuses around the country,
said Boulier, who coordinates the

Alternative Sounds division of
Centertainment.
However, all work and no play
makes any 16-hour a day conference maddening. fortunately,

NACA stirs great entertainment
into the convention mix.
Scattered throughout the conference, artist, film and lecture
showcases featured some of the
hottest touring college acts in the
country, according to Pertzborn.
S~:E MUSIC PAGE

Adam DeSombre
(Photo by Brad Riggs)

By Brad Riggs
1'1 !OTO /\SSISTANT

Have you seen this man? He's been
seen putting people in a trance or surrounding them with celestial soda pop.
Adam DeSombre is a senior math
and polymer chemistry major. Sounds
very tricky, but polymers are a sort of
molecular fiber as in textiles, plastics
and paper.
He enjoys fencing,judo and collecting vinyl records. Adam commented
that vinyl is his favorite polymer.
In 1992 a friend of DeSombre's
took him to a party in Chicago called
Psychosis where an orgy of turntables,
mixers, ambient records and dancers
spin all night.
Two years later Adam started seriously building his ambient vinyl collection, even before he had a turntable.
Later that year, Adam ra~ across an
old turntable for 70 dollars.

This past summer Adam's friend
lent him a mixer and another turntable, so DeSombre set up a little mixing gig himself.
"I remember growing up and hearing Run DMC scratching and mixing.
I wanted to check it out," he said.
After saving up all summer, Adam
bought another turntable, a mixer and
a few more vinyls and started mixing
beats.
"I like the way mixing music can
communicate a message. I'm a terrible public speaker, but when I'm
mixing the beats I feel an energy flowing from me to the people dancing,
then back to me .. . even if it's just a
head bobbing I read these cues and
play the appropriate musical reply,"
said DeSombre.
"Back and forth, six to eight hours
at a time. At some points It's like the
whole room has fused together into one
powerful energy force."
Adam has just recently started doing public shows. Last fall was his first
public spin at Rave, Not a Rave held
by the Mission Coffee House and the
I0% Society.
His favorite music artist is Jeff
Mills, a Detroit Techno Artist/DJ .
DeSombre's advice to all you collegiate
butterflies out there:
"Have respect for you classes 'cuz
you're paying for them, but don't get
caught up in the grade bind. Learn
for learning's sake and seek that inside happiness with yourself."
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LOOK!
The ULTIMATE Student Housing1
Available September 1996

Newer 5 Bedroom Apartment Homes Close to Campus
I'.NCLUDES:

· 5 Bedrooms with 2 full baths
· Full modem kitchen
~u. ft. refrigtrator/freezer
· • Full 30 in. elect1ic rang/oven
· Built-in dishwasher
· built-in microwave
· In unit rrivaie utiliiy room
· Private wa,sher/dryer - no1 coin-op
·.Large living room
·Deluxe cc1rpe1-1hermal drnr~s
·Off street parking

·:· fs·

ilLNTA L Tl~RMS:

"Energy Mizer" construction highlights
· 2"x6" walls (R-19 insulation)
· R-44 attic insulation (14 inches deep)
· Wood window systems with stonns
I 00% efficient zone control heat
100% foundations perimeter insui:!1io11
I nsula1ed steel entry doors
Sound rroofed and insuliltcd buwe:t::i 1,· 1· 1~
8uil1 10 Staie of Vl1scons1n ;ipprovnl pl;111,
· $ame type of unit earned·Nonherr, Si;11n
· Powu Company J:nergy conse1,•=1t1ur,•.
· Cenif1ca1e in Mer.ornonie
· 81;111c.J new high efficiency ;:ppi1r:111:.n
· Mo111illy u1ili1ies avernge on:y ·nO..'p,:1 \d11

· Group~ from 5- 7 persons
(smalkr ~roups Ciln check our list 01° oth:·rs 1111trcstl'.d)
I I ll l <R 'r'
· Pcrson,11 references required
· L:!asc ar: · dcpos·i1 required
; S Becirocm as low as $725/person/semester.
•Rent based

OP-

0 N T l-1 l S O I' PO I zT l l N ( I' \'
P:1rker 8ros. l~c:1l1y
341-0312

E·i11 groi,-p~/Scpl 10 A:.ig lc:iscs with rrnt cc,lkc1ed 1n 9

Other unil $tyles & prices available

mo111h

-
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The Final Four

A member from the Lehman
team pulls down a board.
A Rippers' player needs to go over his AFD
opponent to get the shot off.

Photos by Kris Wagner

A Duhawks team player puts up a shot
over a Lehman team member.

The intramural basketball season
will come to a close tonight, when the
last four teams of the 75-plus that started
out the season will square off.
The men's and women's title games
take place in Quandt Gym tonight and
a champion out of the two divisions will
be crowned.
In the women's final at 7 p.m. Just
Us will face the Duhawks.
In the men's title game, The NBA
takes on the "E" Liminators at 8 p.m.
The women's tournament started
with 17 teams and the men's with 27
teams. In order for teams to qualify for
the playoffs, they needed a .500 or better winning percentage.

-

Kemmeter, Morby analyze tournament
By Mike Kemmeter

St. Patricks Day
Party Sa+L,\rday
-1st 100 people - party favors &
no cover.

-1st 300 people - free sa~ples of
the New Miller Beer.

-Green beer &
beer specials
all night long!
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Calipari his first trip to the Final
CONTRIBUTOR
Four.
Beyond a doubt, I think KenIn the Southeast region, Geortucky is the best team in college gia Tech is the team I would like
hoops and they will win the na- to move on to the Final Four.
tional championship.
Freshman Stephon Marbury
In the regions, I'll start with and Rick Barry's son Drew will
Kentucky's, the Midwest.
lead them to the meadowlands.
Wisconsin's own, UW-Green
To get there, Tech will beat
Bay is the eigth seed and will play Ray Allen and UConn in the reninth seed and 15th ranked Vir- · gional final.
ginia Tech.
The West region is the easiest
Although this might seem a region of the four, and Kansas
very formidable opponent for the will get through with relative
Phoenix, Tech hasn't beat a ease.
ranked team all year, and that
Purdue (#1 seed) has a great
isn't going to change in the tour- coach in Gene Keady, but doesn't
nament.
have one star on its team.
That leaves UW-Green Bay to
Come tournament time, you
play Kentucky.
need at least one star player to
They faced each other earlier get to the Final Four.
this season in Kentucky, with
Kansas, the #2 seed, is comGreen Bay losing by 12 points.
ing off a tough loss to Iowa State
In the regional final for the last Sunday, but will beat Purdue.
midwest, Kentucky will advance
In the Final Four, Kentucky
to the final four after beating Tim will have a rematch with UMass,
Duncan and Wake Forest,
and this time the Wildcats will
In the East region, #1 ranked wm.
UMass will meet Marquette in
It's too bad that the selection
the Sweet 16, but UMass will win committee couldn't set tip the
over the surging Golden Eagles. brackets so these two teams could
UMass will then meet meet in the title game.
Instead, I'm afraid this is goGeorgetown in the regional final
and win, giving coach John ing to be just like the NFL, where

the real Super Bowl occurs every
year in the NFC championship
game.
Kansas will beat the underdog
Georgia Tech in the other
matchup, leaving Kansas and
Kentucky to play for the title.
Prediction: Kentucky

By Josh Morby
CONTRIBUTOR

The winner of this tournament will come from the eastern
region. Massachusetts, making
its sixth appearance in the tournament is coming off a 31-1
record, their only loss coming to
George Washington in February.
The midwestern region may
see #2 seed Wake Forest upset top
seed Kentucky.
The Demon Deacons, led by
star player Tim Duncan, were the
first team to win back to back
Atlantic Coast Conference titles
in 14 years.
The top seed in the southeast
region, UConn, led by head coach
Jim Calhoun and 7- foot center
Travis Knight should slip into the

SEE

NCAA ON
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March Madness provides a rollercoaster of excitement
NCAA tournament field of
64 teams starts play today
By Mike Beacom
SPORTS EDITOR

March madness goes into full
swing today and its field of 64
teams does not have one team to
place in the front running.
Top seeds, Massachusetts
(East), Kentucky (Midwest),
Connecticut (Southeast), and
Purdue (West) head up the four
brackets, but any one of the four
teams can be overtaken by a #2,
#3 or even lower seed.
Everything is on the table and
up for grabs.

IBAB!PI
In my opinion, the most competitive bracket of the four.
The number one team in the
country, Massachusetts, has arguably the best starting five in the
country, but at times this season
they haven't measured up to standards.
The Minutemen have defeated Kentucky, Wake Forest
and Louisville, three high class
teams, but looked pathetic against
average clubs such as Xavier and
George Washington, who handed
UMass its only loss.
Georgetown earned the #2
spot, and sophomore All-American Allen Iverson and company
have a bag full of tricks in their
pocket.
They're as talented as any
team, and coach John Thompson
has been to his share of NCAA
tournaments.
This club is still fairly young
though (two seniors, two sophomores and a freshman make up
the starting lineup), but if tour-

nament inexperience does not
show, they'll upset the Minutemen and will head to East
Rutherford , New Jersey for the
Final Four.
Others to watch : #4
Marquette and #6 North Carolina.
Marquette closed out their
season by beating Cincinnati,
Louisville and conference USA
tournament host Memphis, before getting beat by tournament
champ Cincinnati in overtime.
North Carolina always deserves a look in the tournament
and if #3 seed Texas Tech does
not get beat by Northern Illinois
in the first round, North Carolina
will send the Red Raiders packing.
A #5 seed usually gets upset
in the tournament by a # 12 seed
and out of the four brackets, an
Arkansas win over Penn State is
the easiest one to swallow.
Prediction: Georgetown

Another tough bracket of 16
schools.
Kentucky was on a roll at the
end of the season before getting
knocked off in the finals of the
Southeastern Conference tournament by Mississippi State.
After the game, coach Rick
Pitino was heavily criticized by
certain members of the media for
labeling the loss as a blessing in
disguise.
I agree with Pitino that it was.
The Wildcats eyes opened,
and now the coaching staff and
Pitino will not see themselves as

invincible entering the tournament.
Kentucky has many recognizable strengths, but their best may
be on their bench, which doesn't
seem to miss a step in place of
the starting lineup.
The #2 seed, Wake Forest,
won back-to-back Atlantic Coast
Conference titles with a win over
Georgia Tech last Sunday.
They're good, but won't be
good enough to unseed the Wildcats.
Others to watch: #3 Villanova
will go as far as senior Kerry
Kittles takes them.
#6 Louisville is young, but
will turn a few heads. Look for
them to be a bigger name next
March.
Prediction: Kentucky

sure basketball. Cincinnati may
have its hands full with Temple
in round two.
Prediction: Connecticut

1••••1

No one will disagree that the
west is the least talented of the
four groupings.
Purdue was named the top
seed, but whether they deserve it
or not has yet to be seen.
The Boilermakers took the
Big Ten in an off-year for the conference and won't see their way
to East Rutherford.
Kansas is the true favorite of
the bracket at the #2 spot. The
Jayhawks would have been the# I
seed had they not lost to Iowa
State for the Big Eight title.

Jaque Vaughn leads a wellbalance starting five.
Vaughn and the other
Jayhawks will become one of the
final eight teams still standing
before meeting their first real
challenge.
Anyone putting their money
on #3 Arizona is either a first
time NCAA office pool player or
suffers from severe amnesia.
The Wildcats seem to find the
tournament ·exit door in the first
or second round consistently and
you 're only fooling yourself if you
think this year will be any different.
Others to watch: Memphis
(#5) went up against some of the
finest teams in the land all season and might hang around in the
tournament for a while.

Prediction: Kentucky 62, Conneticut 55

Connecticut heads up the
Southeast bracket. Junior guard
Ray Allen is dangerous from anywhere on the floor.
Coach Jim Calhoun and his
players compete in more than
likely the nation's toughest conference (Big East), and a 17-1
conference record is reason
enough to advance them into the
Final Four of anyone's office
pool.
Cincinnati will try to stand in
the Huskies way.
Sophomore Danny Forston
averages almost 21 points a game
for the Bearcats and coach B<Jb
Huggins is hoping Forston can
help propel his club past Connecticut.
Others to watch: Georgia
Tech (#3) was inches away from
the Atlantic Coast Conference
title.
Coach Jony Cheany and his
Temple club play 40-minute pres-

T/ie Pointer is accepting

applications for

Eclifor in Clhief for (he 1996-97 school year.
Extensive newspaper knowledge needed.
Knowledge of Pagemaker 5.0 anJ Corel Draw
a major plus.
Applications can he pickecl up in Room I 04
of the Communication Ar(s Builcling and arc
due by 5 p.m. March 29. Questions: 346-2249.

WALK TALL!

Women's tourament builds on excitement
Women's college basketball
reached a higher ground last year
when Tennessee and Connecticut met each other in an exciting
championship game.
The sport received an all-time
level of exposure and march madness is no longer just for the men.
This year, the sport has another chance to escalate its popularity.
Four very talented teams occupy the top spots of the 64 team
field.
Louisiana Tech is the top team
in the nation, going into the tournament with a 28- l overall
record.
They're led by Debra Williams and Vickie Johnson who
averaged 18 and 16 points a game
respectively this season.
Tennessee heads up the East
bracket. Freshman Cham ique
Holdsclaw leads the Lady Vols'
with 17 points and almost 10 rebounds a game.
. Holdsclaw also scored 22
points to help Tennessee come

back against Wisconsin this season
The Badgers landed the #6
seed in the Mid east bracket and
have a tough road to Final Four

host Charlotte, North Carolina
ahead of them.
Wisconsin would more than
likely have to beat Oregon,
Villanova, Iowa and Connecticut.

Track members earn
All-American honors
By Craig Olson
CONTRIBUTOR

The UWSP men's and women's track teams participated in the
NCAA Division Ill Indoor meet this weekend in Massachusetts.
Women competing for Point were Jen Clement in the 55 meter
hurdles, Wendi Zak in the 5000 and Callie Kohl in the long jump.
Representing the men were Jeff Leider in the 35-pound weight,
Chad Robran in the 55 meter hurdles and Robran, Brett Witt, Mike
Warta and Craig Heulesman in the 1600 relay.
Team captain Chad Robran earned All-American honors for
his sixth place finish in the hurdles.
Also earning All-American honors was the team of Witt,
Robran, W~rta and Heulesman for their sixth place performance
in the 1600 meter relay.
Next up for the Pointers is a spring break trip to Tennessee.
The team will officially begin its outdoor season with the Pointer
Coldman Invitational on March 31 .

If you want the pride that comes with wearing
a badge of special achievement, the Army offers
you a choice of eight.
Infantry...Armor...Artillery...Air Defense
Artillery... Combat Engineers ...Airborne ... Rangers
... and Special Forces.
These are the Army's Combat Arms-and the
soldiers who wear their badges are the elite among
all soldiers.
If you think you have what it takes to become
one of them, talk to your Army Recruiter.

Stevens Point - 344-2356

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

lI
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CQY\IC ART 101

Tight Corner
!'flt

w•~ "'' •
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,....,

~'lfNt,Jt ~

by Ken Grundy and Malcolm Willett
-1"4

Part Two: Editors have their say ...

~l

By Valentina Kaquatosh

\

\\

COMICS EDITOR

Two weeks ago, we explored what is involved with the creation of
comics for a newspaper. This week, "Comic Art 10 l" concludes with
that often over-looked side of comic art; editing.

\~

Q: What's the most important thing
cartoonists should know when
submitting to The Pointer?
"Now you take off those shoes.
It looks like you stepped into
Uncle Bert again when you
crossed the road."

"We've been letting the grass grow
under our feet again, haven't we? "

by Jason Breunig
Stephanie Sprangers

Gregory Vandenberg

EDITOR IN CHIEF

N Ews Eorro R

"Artists need to understand that
our main concerns are clarity and
space. We don't always have a
Jot of space to spare and clarity is
important for obvious reasons.
Readers need to be able to read
and understand the artwork."

"Freestanding, one-panel cartoons
can be put in the paper more easily.
Since space is always limited, a one
panel cartoon can give new artists
a shot at establishing themselves
without having to tell an entire story
line to editors."

The Pointer Guidelines for Student Comic Art:
1. Always submit clear, professional-looking b&w photocopies of
your artwork. Originals could get damaged or lost.
2. Print your name, phone number, and/or address on your
submissions. The Comics Editor will contact you about the status
of your submissions and to provide necessary feedback.
3. One-panel cartoons are encouraged. Story strips only accepted
when accompanied by brief plot synopsis and character sketches.
4. Subject material is open, but please censor yourself when it comes
to violence and profanity.
5. Make your word balloons big and dark enough so your readers
can actually read what your characters are saying.
6. Have good understanding of perspective and human proportions.
5. Don't be afraid to take some risks, but never forget to consult your
editors first! Always be open to collaborating with your editors.

Jackie·s Fridge
llflf(j/A/£ lt/111/ ,'(£
No4) ...
CU/fr£ ,1
~XIN~

by BJ Hiorns

C~lf{c '1 JJOl.t.E>
W!CN., ~ )'f7(!,
~PRE.1tSVT:S

PEACE ...

4/<l~L/>• ••

11 MIiie# 71/lfr
t.s yo<.,Q

/INl>
"TA/Wftlll./Ty. ..

1/t.QNc••.

----------------..-------- C-.. ,~~"

From All of US At ~ ~ ~ ij \g (L] ij&J) § ~ §
~i

Have A Great
Spring Break!

Relax, We Are!
===No Programming==
Mar. 16-24

by Mike Fidler

Comiu
Casserole
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by UWSP Comic Art Society

collegiate crossword

Dave Davis
© Edward Julius

Collegiate CW8814

50 Church soc 1ety or
oven brand
51 --CIO
52 (ndi ng for concert
S3 Like ii diehard
55 You · Ger
56 Phony one

ACROSS
1 Polo division
B Treble symbol
( 2 wd,.)

13 Press 14 Pri nee or
mountain

SB Sea off Australia

17 Navigallon devite ~
1g W1 th dander up
19 Consumed

20 Noise from nature
22 South Pinerican

60 Heavenly

61 Office terms
62 Little 91r\ 1ngred 1ent
63 f1ost irritable

resort
23 A.L. city (abbr . )

24 (x-box.er Griff, th

2S Room to swing 26 Novellst l'\ur"doch
28 Immovably per-

s is tent
)0 Very long t 1me
31 " - newt . . . "
J2 Legal right
JS Afn c an villages
38 Yellow1sh pigment
41 Home of Parmen1des
43 Deification

48 Bargain
49 a soul

I

Aegis

by Becky Grutzik

DOWN
l I ts capita 1 1 s
Zagreb
2 Bullied
3 Kind of motive
4 Hauna -

12 Terrifying
15 Walter -

J4 L1ke a play

36 rool,sh - ,
famous horse
37 Ocean blazes
(2 wds.)
}9 languages
40 B1bl ical brother
42 Post.season foot·
ball "team"
43 "Uest Side Story "
character
44 Shoot a TV cloieur
(2 wds.)

S lfflllanuel 6 Miss W1ll1ams
7 Curriculum viUe
8 "r1re when ready,

01Sney

16 Peasants of India
21 Khartot..ffl'S river
25 University in New
York
27 Arrogant
29 As well
33 l · Ger .

45 Apes, for short
46 Latent
47 cow

53
9 Went out of co~tfol S4
10 t 1ke Pinocchio
57
11 Suffil for differ
59

Ari as
gliding
\,hth 1l
Sum. esse. -

Good Luck and Have a Great Break!

Brighten up your summer with
a job at University Housing !!!

Tabs Available
CONFERENCE HOSTS
• Welcome Guests
• Provide Desk Services

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
• Data Entry
• Purchase Supplies
STUDENT CUSTODIANS
• Clean Bui ldings
• Change Linens

UPHOLSTERY CREW
• Drapery Making
• Reupholstery
PROJECTS CH.EW
• Furn iture Moving
·• V ~ll"ious Pnijects
Al.I_ l'OSJT JONS INCLUDE
Applu,11u11s.H·J1l.1blr
HOUSJN(; ANO START
.11 U111v,·ro,1t1· lluu,111f',
AT 54 .50/H R
Lower Dl'l,l'it 11.,11
Applications Due Monday, March 25, 1996

...
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W_~USAUGUN &PAWN INC.
5612 Business Hwy 51
Schofield, WI 54476
715-359-5540
We make small cash loans using your small
item of personal property as collateral.
We also have for-sale a large selection of
guns, jewerly, T.V.s, sound equipment,
musical instruments, and much more, all
used, clean and in very good condition.

Give us a call!

.,,..
PRI N C I PL ES

,,f

Ruling
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

President
4

from one another and you may
reach a greater appreciation of
your own traditions.
After studying many of the re1igions of the world , I have
learned that, for the most part, all
religious people strive to promote
solidarity, peace, healing, and
love. It doesn ' t seem to matter
what Divine Form we worship (or
not worship, in some cases) as
long as we remain "excellent to
one.another."
We are fortunate to be part of
a community of spiritual and
cultural diversity. No matter
what spiritual holiday you celebrate this year, give thanks and
celebrate this fact.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Stress

4
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

8

- - • school are coming to
UWSP?

"Aroma therapy has been
around for centuries," said
Over the past Adams . " We will be discussing
years , money has what it is and what it's all about."
been cut from the
"This class will prepare everyAdmissions office body on how to help each other
that was formally . out when you are stressed out.
used to recruit new These are all tricks of the trade
students to UWSP.
that everyone should know," she
If you would be said.
interested in going
Students can sign up for the
to your old high program at the Campus activities
school to spread the office in the lower level of the
word about Stevens Point please U.C. Woodward also noted that
contact Toni Diddado at 346- it is helpful if students sign up
4036 or call Scott West in the Ad- with a partner.
missions Office.
Ray Oswald
SGA President

S O U N D R E T I R E JV\ E N T I N V E S T I N G

Eagle

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

8

meals, but also support and hospitality.
Yanacheck said that many
people look forward to the group
coming through each year. The
participants also eat at various
cafeterias and stay overnight in
community buildings, churches
and town halls.
"There is such a build up to
the event each year. It is exciting
to see how people interact with
each other, after all we are with
the same group of people constantly for nine days," said
Yanacheck.
She also commented that
there are basically two kinds of
peopl e who participate in the
Eagle Walk .
One group of people will say
" I' ll never do that again, but I am
really glad I did it" while others
are ready to do it again.

Music
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

9

The showcase bill this year included classic rock by John Kay
and Steppenwolf, comedy from
Paula Poundstone, lectures by
Denise Brown (Nicole BrownSimpson's sister) and grooves
from breakthrough artists Blessid
Union of Souls, who are receiving heavy radio play in this area.

NCAA

F

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that
can help make the difference between living and living well
after your working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
every year.

Ensuring the future
for thoae who ahape it...

As the nation's largest reiirement system, based on assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
- from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (backed by the company's claims-paying
ability), to TIAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are very low, 0 which means more
of your money goes toward improving your future financial
health.
To find out more, call 1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a
complete SRA information kit, plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

FROM PAGE )0
semifinal round where they will
meet Cincinnati (25-4).
Over the last seven years, Cincinnati has compiled a 28-11
record in the month of March.
If you want to see a team come
alive, tournament time, keep your
eye on the Bearcats and their unsung hero Darnell Burton, conference USA sixth man of the
year.
UConn beat Cincinnati last
year in the second round. This
should help wake the sleeping
cats.
The west region's top seed
Purdue, one of the five big ten
teams at the "big dance" will ride
Gene Keady's wisdom rightto the
Final Four.
Prediction: Conneticut
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HOUSING
HOMES

&

HOUSING

HOUSING

STUDENTS!!

STUDENT HOUSING
Housing and apartment,
across from Sundial. Accommodating 2-3 people. Available for summer/fall/spring
96-97.
Call: 346-3059

APARTMENTS

Accommodating 3-8 People
Deluxe fully furnished energy
efficient, very close to campus.
Call Joe or Bev: 344-2278
STUDENT HOUSING 96/97
2 units: 3 in one apartment
& 4 in the other.
Close to campus
Call: 344-4477 daytime
344-5835 evenings &weekends
ANCHOR APARTMENTS

Houses, Duplexes, Apartments.
Very close to campus, 1,2,3,4,or
5 bedrooms, Professionally Managed, Partially furnished, Parking & laundry facilities. Call now
for 1996-97 School year & summer openings.
Call : 341-4455
AVAILABLE Now!
STUDENT HOUSING
Groups from 3-9, very nice,
semi furnished, free parking,
locally managed, filling up
fast.
Please call now for 96-97
and summer openings.

Available for September
rental. Newer 3&5 br. apartments for groups of5 to 7. All
appliances, close to campus.
Call Bill at Parker Bros. Realty
TODAY! : 341-0312
JERSEY APARTMENTS

Very nice apartments. Close to
UWSP. For2-5 persons. Parking & Laundry available for
summer & 96-97 school year.
Call Mike: 341-4215
GERALD'S APTS

House & Apts for rent, 199697 school yr. Close to campus
Call : 344-8870
1996-1997 SEMESTERS

Fully furnished 5 bedroom, 2
bath home for 5. Large bedrooms, laundromat, free parking, quiet area.
Call: 345-0153
STUDENT HOUSING 96/97
5 single rooms. Reasonable,
parking, near campus.

Call: 341-4571

Call: 341-4571

SUMMER HOUSING

Single rooms across street
from campus. Rent is for full
summer includes furnishings
& utilities.
Call Betty or Daryl Kurtenbach:
341-2865

SUMMER HOUSING
Fully furnished apts. & homes.
Quality furniture & appliances. Single bedrooms with
cable, phone, privacy locks.
Personal management. Excellent locations.
Henry or Betty Korger
Call: 344-2899
96-97 HOUSING
Opening for 2-3, all single
rooms, parking, newer building, well maintained.

Call: 344-7487
STUDENT HOUSING 96/97
4 single rooms, 2 baths, laundry, basement, 2 car garage, 2
blocks from campus. $925/semester plus utilities

Call: 341-2461

T.A...KE CA.R.B OP'
.BUSINESS :L•'t
~BALLY
B.:13:LA..X......... .
LET US J:C.ELP
YOU'lllrl.d2 YOUR
~OUS::CNG
J!I/T.EEDB .. ... .

U:M".ME.R 96
F.ALL96/97
& :L SEXl'ltrESTE.R
LEA.SES NO"J/V
AVAILA.BLE

.F7eJdbJePaynie.n-t
PJa.na .no.....,. offered

Call: 344-5779

Close to campus, Garage included, $215 per month.
Call: 341-5757
HOUSING 96/97
I bedroom apartment for two.
Close to campus. $740 per semester or $300 per month.

Call: 344-7487

SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Childcare & light housekeeping for suburban Chicago
Families. Responsible, loving,
non-smoker.
Call Northfield Nannies:
(847) 501-5354
CRUISE

SHIP Joos!

Earn $2000 + monthly. Parttime / full-time. World Travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii. All positions available . No experience.
Call: (520) 505-3123
SUMMER INTERNSHIP
$1,200/month. Various positions, training provided, quality resume experience and
scholarship availability. National company expanding in
Milwaukee and surrounding
counties, up through the Fox
Valley. Call collect between
IOa.m. and 5p.m.
414-256-7580. Car Necessary

200 Minnesota Ave.

J::,.EB
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. CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
Lirn up

10
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Full Size One Bedroom Apartment
3 Blocks From Campus
Full Time On-site Management
Includes all appliances and Air conditioner
Storage and Laundry Facilities
Many energy saving improvements
New Carpeting/Kitchen & Bath flooring (Ceramic Tile)

Call Now: 341-6868
Rental Rates:

·•·

·-:···
::. ···

15 Month; 315.00
9 Months·or Le$$; 365.00
Su!lln:ier Ooly ; 235.00/ ino

BIO-MUSCULAR
MASSAGE THERAPY,
Herbal
Body
Wraps,
Myofascial Release & CranioSacral Treatments help to reduce tension, relieve stress and
enhance the body's natural
healing potential. For a free
consultation or an appointment call New Life Therapy.

S2.000•/mo work in~ lo,

Call: (715) 342-4180

C ru1 iw Shi ps or Land -Tom compan,ts
\Vnrll1 l , .wel. Season al J ntl Fu ll -Trn u.'
,:mp h 1v ni\:'lll ,1v;ul.1bk
Nu e,pl'rll'O(l'
m•.. - 1.•ss.ir,· For mor(' 11,fo c,111 ·

TRAVEL ABROAD and WORK!
M:,kc ur 10 S~S-S4~/hr teaching basic
..:onvers,111on;1I 1:'.nt!li:,,h Jbroad J.ip,1n,
T .11w.rn . & S K.on•J M,,ny tinployers
p r u n ill' 11,,>m & ho .I HI · tHlwr lh•ndit~.
Nu

h.',h. h1n~

tl,·h l-)!.r, 111111!

l.rn~u.1~1.!~ rt•qu1n,!d 1 I
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FOR MEN ONLY

Ot

New
9~~~gijs/Storage/Laundy
No,efAvallable
folt:2.0 Garage: $35.0Q/mo .•.

Free Monday evening support
group for separated and divorced men begins March
25th at 7 PM. New Life
Therapy Center.

-

A~JJll

mfo \ ,"Ill

Call: (715) 342-4180

(206)971 ,3570 exl J66411

NEEDED:
Indiv. w/drive & ambition!
Potential to make serious $!
Telecommunications is huge
& growing! It's Easy!

Call Kevin: 715-387-2221
SLACKERS AND LoSERS
DON'T CALL ME!
I' II take 20 motivated students
to work with me in a summer
employment opportunity. Killer
resume builder, all majors. Average $1,940 per month.
Call: 342-4770

BIG BROTHERS / BIG SISTERS

Will be holding an informational meeting, April 17th at
6:30, on campus. For more
information and location, contact Big Brothers/ Big Sisters
Call: 341-0661

-

PERSONALS

SERVICES
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
Grants & Scholarships Available! Billions of$$$ in private
funding. Qualify immediately.

Call: 1-800-AID-2-HELP
MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!!

Hundreds & thousands of
grants & scholarships available to all students. Immediate qualification. No repayments ever.

Today she's full of life.
Find out how we can help.

Call : 1-800-585-8AID

LEGAL SERVICES OFFICE

"Assisting students in
identifying and resolving
their legal problems."
Stop in or call.
012 lower level ofU .C.

Midstate
Epilepsy
Association

•

:r_.

~

®

...

715-341·5811 • 800·924-9932
An affiliate of the

Epilepsy Foundation of America.

Call: 346-4282

HYPNOSIS

12 Month; 325.00

34J..-BB44

up

Featu·res:

ALSO:
JIJ/h.id.ng
Area off- cazn.pus
ap-ta ... 0.n-goi.r.ig.. ..
ope.ning.s. ON'LY
IS.zn.:l.nu'te.s a.....,.ay!

FOR RENT
3 bedroom, $695/semester,
plus utilities. F&F properties.
*Summer rentals also available at various locations.

EastPoint Apartments

P.lan.i.n.g a b-1-,,

ow-er b.rea.Jc??".>?

Fishing lnduslr )·. [;,rn

$.l,OOO -S6 ,000+ p~r monrh Roorn
and Unard' 1 ransrc...u-1,i1H 111 1 h.1;1k

SERVICES

(206 ) 971.3550 ext . (66411

E Af PL O Y Af EN T

STUDENT HOUSING 96/97
2 units, 3bdrm for 3 & 3 bdrm
for 4, close to campus.

Less than 2 blocks from campus located 740 Vincent Ct.
Call: 341-7398

Call: 345-0560 after 5pm only

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT FOR 1

341-6132 ext 211 or 341-9722

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

4 STUDENT RENTAL
2 blocks from campus.
Available June '96. $925/
semester plus utilities.

EMPLOYMENT

Can help with smoking cessation, weight reduction and
other personal issues . Call
New Life Therapy for a free
initial consultation, or an appointment.
Call: (715) 342-4180
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1 Topping
1 Order B~ad Sticks

. $7.49 .

I 30 Inches Long, 30 Spectacular Slices
I 1 Topping
98
I

sg.

Up To 3 Toppings

•Notgoodwithany
othercouponorofferl
•U.W.S.P.CampusOnly

Call 345-0901

Large Pointer Combo

1 Topping

I
I

I

1 Order B~ead Sticks

I

1 Top+ping

2 FREE Cokes

I
I

1 Order Bread Sticks

I

3 FREE Cokes

I

. 8 •99 .

Thin or Onginal crust only. Deep Dish extra.

Call 345•0901

with any small pizza order

4w:~.~J~g~p?,,~;r:er

:):;;:!;,~~:

Free Cokes not doubled with Doubles Pack.

Call 345 •0901

:i:-.:::i:,-=:

•

345 0901

oth~~~g~poodnw~~

t7,I

0

•U.W.S.P.CampusOnly

2 LARGE
.
1 liopp1ng
Pizzas
99

s 11.

with any medium piua order

•Not good with any
othercouponorofferl
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

5.99

Large Doubles Pack

I
I

$

$

Call

•Notgoodwithany
othercouponorofferl
•U.WS.P.CampusOnly

9 pm to Close

)

SMALL PIZZA

Late Night Special

LARGE PIZZA

Small Pointer Combo

I
I

s 11.98 :=.=:

:t",.::=:

ThinorOng1nalcrustonly. DeepD1shextra.

C a II 345 • 0901

C

/llllm~IJl.1111"

Medium Pointer Combo

MEDIUM PIZZA

HOURS:
11 :00 a.m . - 1:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.

:=.t:."=:

•Not good with any
Oll)ercouponorofferl
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

TI,;o m'""'' 'ru"'"~· Ooop ""' ""'·

Call 345•0901

=I

:\:';.!

•Not good with any
othercouponorofferl
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only
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